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This letter was signed by the
President today --- Jack Marsh
handled the delivery of the letter
-- it was hand carried by Mason
Cargill to Charlie Leppert who was
on the Hill.
It is planned to make
it public later.
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THE \Vf!ITE HOt;SE
. · W.-\SHI:-:GTO:-..-

January 2 9, 1976

Dear Mr. Chairman:

;
As you are aware, representatives of the Executive
Branch with responsibilities in the intelligence area
have reviewed the proposed report of the House
Select Comznittee. It is my understanding they have
communicated to you and Members of the Committee
their views on the same.
I understand that there are still some issues regarding inclusion in the report of certain classified
information which have not been resolved by your
Committee and the various agencies of the Executive
Branch concerned.
Pursuant to the agreement regarding public release
of classified information, I await your submission
·of these unresolved issues to me so that I might
determine \vhether or not the disclosure of the
information involved would be detrimental to the
JJ.ational security.
'Vith kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely,

\

The Honorable Otis G. Pike
Chainnan
Select Committee on Intelligence
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 30, 1976

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
EXCHANGE OF REMARKS
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
GEORGE BUSH
UPON MR. BUSH BEING SWORN-IN AS
DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
CIA HEADQUARTERS
LANGLEY, VIRGINIA
11:07 A.M.

EST
THE PRESIDENT:

Thank you very, very much, Bill.

May I say at the outset that I fully concur with
your observations and comments concerning the quality of
the people, and I have no question whatsoever that they
will give to George Bush, as they have to me, the fullest
support and the greatest dedication.
Bill, as I told you and your family on Monday
of my high regard for your 25 years of dedicated and
distinguished service with the CIA at the time that I gave
you the National Security Medal, I meant every word of it.
You fully deserve it and I wish to congratulate and compliment
you for this outstanding record.
For good reason, obviously, you have the full
support and deep feeling of all of the people here and those
of us not in the intelligence community are just as grateful
for the fine service you have given to your agency and to.
your country.
General Douglas MacArthur once said that in war
there is no substitute for victory.
Let me assure you that
in peace there is no substitute for intelligence. The time
is long overdue for the men and women of the American
intelligence community to receive the praise and the
gratitude of the Nation that you have so conscientiously
served. I have and I will continue to give voice publicly
to that gratitude.
As every President since World War II, I depend on
you as one of America's first lines of defense. Every
morning as a result of your efforts an intelligence report
is delivered to my desk which is complete, concise,
perceptive and responsible.
MORE
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As a result, I am fully aware of the tremendous
effort, the tremendous teamwork that goes into it and
all of the other intelligence reports that I receive that
are so vital to the making of sound policy decisions on
national security, and let me express my personal gratitude
for this fine work.
The appointment of George Bush as your new Director
matches a good man with a good team. George Bush assumes
the leadership of the intelligence community at a very
critical point in its history -- critical because national
and international attention is focused on your work now
as never before.
Because much of your work depends on secrecy and
because secrecy adds a new aura of mystery and intrigue,
there is the natural tendency for extraordinary attention
to be paid to the intelligence community when allegations
are made that it has not functioned as it should.
Past problems, any excesses, the abuses of the
past have more than adequately been described. I am
concerned about them as I know you are, but one thing is
very~ very certain -- we cannot improve this agency by
destroying it.
Let me assure you also I have no intention of
seeing the intelligence community dismantled, its operations
paralyzed or its effectiveness undermined. The Administration
fully intends to safeguard the effectiveness of this
agency, the confidentiality of its information and the
lives and honor of its agents and employees.
The irresponsible release of classified information
by people who should know better must cease. A better
balance must be struck between the right of the people to
know and this country's commitment to survive and live in
peace.
Accordingly, in the next few weeks after a great
deal of study and consultation with experts in this field,
I will announce my decisions on the steps I believe necessary
to strengthen our foreign intelligence operations. My
actions will be designed to insure that this Nation has what
you- and-TJ<now_we must have -- the best intelligence
capacity in the World.
These actions will be consistent with two very
fundamental principles. First, the United States must
have a strong and effective capability to gather, to
evaluate foreign intelligence and conduct necessary
covert operation; and second, these activities must be
conducted in a Constitutional and lawful manner and never
be aimed at our own citizens.
MORE
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George Bush shares my commitment to these
principles. As a former Member of Congress and as the
son of a very great man, a distinguished statesman -- the
late Senator Prescott Bush of Connecticut -- George has
known all of his life that the people are sovereign and
that their rights must be secure.
As a former representative of this Government to
the People's Republic of China and as the former United
States Ambassador to the United Nations, George Bush is
in step with world development. I know from first-hand
personal experience he is a man of enormous capability,
sound moral judgment and has had an intense devotion to
public service. He is fully prepared to guide the policy
decisions of this agency and of the entire intelligence
community with a depth and a breadth of knowledge that
few others have.
George has said that he sees his first task
as one of making a tremendous effort to restore public
confidence in this fine agency. In that effort he has my
full and total support.
I continue to believe that the Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency must have direct personal access
to the President. George will have this access on a very
regular basis and whenever special circumstances require.
With his leadership and with your help, I believe
we can make this agency an instrument of peace and an object
of pride for all of our people. That is my goal and I know
that each and every one of you share it with me.
Now it is my great privilege and pleasure to
introduce Mr. Justice Stewart who will administer the oath
of office.
(The oath was administered.)
MORE
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DIRECTOR BUSH: Mr. President, members of the
President's Cabinet, distinguished Members of Congress and
other guests and fellow employees:
First, let me express my appreciation to you,
Mr. President, for coming out here for this occasion. We
are honored by your presence.
And I also want to thank Bill Colby for the
marvelous cooperation that he has given me over the past few
weeks. I wish him well as he leaves this agency to which he
gave so much.
Mr. President, I accept ··enthusiastically the
challenge that you have given me. I will work hard to earn
the confidence that you and the U.S. Senate have placed in me.
I will not turn my back on the past for from the past we have
learned a lot about what an intelligence agency must do to
maintain the confidence of the people in an open society.
But the emphasis now will be on the future, and because of
its dedicated people, this agency is the finest intelligence
agency in the world. They will have my total support and I
have much to learn and I will work hard at that. But I pledge
to my associates here this full support.
I am determined to protect those things that must be
kept secret and I am more determined to protect those unselfish
and patriotic people who, with total dedication, serve their
country, often putting their lives on the line, only to have some
people bent on destroying this agency expose their names.
This must stop, and I will do my level best to play a role in
that.
I am equally determined, Mr. President, to take a
new look at some of the practices that may have made great
sense in the past, but that now must be reviewed and rethought to see if they are necessary and to see if they are
indeed compatible with moral judgment of our countrymen.
And this won't be easy work, but as you said, sir, restoration
of public confidence is essential if we are to get on about
our important work here.
And lastly, Mr. President, our goal here is to
provide you and others with intelligence. vJe are not in
the policy. business. We will call them as we see them, and we
will be objective and our estimate will continue to come to
you without hint of bias. They will be the product of the
best intelligence in the entire world.
I pledge to you that DO politics, no policy bias,
will color the collective judgment of the CIA. This is the way
you want it, this is the way the CIA operates, and this is the
way our country must have it.

MORE
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Many have said to me since this nomination that,
well, you are taking on a difficult-- and somewhat more
pessimistic say--taking on an impossible task. That may
be true in one sense, but I consider myself fortunate indeed
to have been confirmed for this challenging job. I want
this job -- I want to do it well, and I like the dedication
and love of country that I find here. And I am proud to
be a part of the CIA.
Thank you very much.

END

(AT 11:20 A.M. EST)

M.D. 2/3/76

The agreement with the President and the Pike Committee
covered release or publication of classified materials
supplied to the Committee by the Executive Branch.

The agree-

ment called for the Committee to discuss with the agency involved
'l~

the desire by the Committee to release or publish any particular
classified material (information) and to receive the views of
the agency.

The agreement further provided:

" ••• the items in disagreement shall be referred
to the President for his review and if he personally determines and certifies in writing that
the items in disagreement would, if disclosed,
be detrimental to national security, then such
material will not be published by the committee.
Such determination by the President shall not
in any way prejudice the rights of the committee
for recourse to the court."
(Hearings before
the Select Committee on Intelligence, u.s. House
of Representatives, 94th Congress, First Session,
Part 2, September 30, 1975, Page 767)
Iii!

This agreement is very similar to the "Case Act Amendment"

procedures (1

u.s.c.

112 (b)) which provide that the Adminis-

tration shall transmit to the Congress international agreements,
but this can be done under an injunction of secrecy, which can
only be removed by the President.

(Duval/Gergen)

February 17, 1976

Draft Statement on Intelligence
For over a year, the Nation has engaged in the most
extensive investigation in our history into the activities
of the CIA and other intelligence units of our government.
Hearings, testimonies, revelations, and freshly disclosed
secrets -- all have piled up in an exhausting and almost
numbing sequence.
In a democracy, sunshine is often the best disinfectant
for abuses by the government.

The investigations into our

past have made us wiser now than we were a year ago.

But it

is equally important not to become transfixed by the past.
We must also act for the future.
I have thoroughly studied this matter and tonight I
want to announce my plans for strengthening the Intelligence
Community.
First, I am establishing by Executive Order a new
command structure for foreign intelligence.

The duplication,

overlapping responsibility and confusion of the past is to be
ended.

Henceforth, overall policy directions for intelligence

will rest in only one agency: the National Security Council.
Day-to-day management of intelligence will be conducted by a
new committee called the Committee on Foreign Intelligence
chaired by the Director of Central Intelligence, George Bush .
....--:-:-~
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And to monitor the performance of our intelligence operations,
I am creating a new independent oversight Board to be made
up of private citizens.

Former Ambassador Robert D. Murphy

will chair the Board and two other distinguished citizens -Stephen Ailes and Leo Cherne-- will serve as members.

All

three of these units -- the National Security Council, the
Committee on Foreign Intelligence and the Oversight Board -will be responsible to me, so that the President will continue
to be ultimately accountable for our intelligence activities.
-- Second, to improve the performance of the intelligence
agencies and as a step to restore public confidence in their
actions, I have issued in my public Omnibus Executive Order,
policy guidelines for the foreign intelligence agencies.
Also, I am acting to prevent any further abuses of the basic
rights of American citizens.

By this Executive Order, I am

placing a comprehensive set of restrictions on the foreign
intelligence

agencies~

I will soon meet with Congressional

leaders to map out legislation covering electronic surveillance and mail openings against U.S. citizens.

I will also

support legislation now being studied in the Senate that would
prohibit attempts on the lives of foreign leaders during
peacetime.
-- Third, I will tomorrow send to the Congress special
legislation to safeguard certain intelligence secrets.

This

legislation would make it a crime for a government employee
who is given special access to highly classified informatiocn
.r,~· fO~O ~
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on intelligence sources and methods to reveal that information improperly.
In taking these actions, I have been guided by two
imperatives.
As Americans, we must not and will not tolerate actions
by our government which abridge the rights of our citizens.
Nothing is more precious in this country than our basic
freedoms.
At the same time, it is imperative that we maintain
a strong and effective intelligence capability in the United
States.

Some have urged that we place so many restrictions

on the Intelligence Community that it would be totally
ineffective.

I will not preside over the dismantling of

the CIA and the other intelligence agencies.
We continue to live in a world that is hostile to our
freedoms.

We are fortunate in that we have many friends and

that we are the most powerful nation on earth.

But we also

have several potential adversaries -- adversaries who will
take advantage of us if we drop our guard.
The United States is a peace-loving nation, and our foreign
policy is designed to lessen the threat of war and of aggression.
In recent years, we have made substantial progress toward that
goal_-- in the Middle East, in Europe, in Asia and elsewhere
around the world.

Yet we also recognize that the best way to

4
secure the peace is to be fully prepared to defend our
interests.

I believe in peace through strength.

A central pillar of our strength is, of course, our
armed forces.

These forces must be second to none.

But

another great pillar must be our Intelligence Community -the dedicated men and women who gather vital information
around the world and carry out missions that advance our
interests in the world.
There surely have been mistakes made in the past.
those mistakes can and are being corrected.

But

Now our goal

must be to strengthen the CIA and our other intelligence
capabilities units so that they will remain in the front
lines of our defense for the future.

That is my goal.

Ladies and gentlemen, I will be pleased now to answer
your questions.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THE HONORABLE DONALDS. RUlviSFELD
THE HONORABLE EDWARD H. LEVI

I have been advised of the subpoenas of February 4, 1976. from
the House Com·mittee on Government Operations requiring
officials of your respective agencies, as well as private corporations, to produce records relating to interception or
examination by the United States of information concerning
interstate or foreign communications by wire, cable, radio
or otherwise, and information as to users of co·mmunications
corrrmon carriers.
Upon review of the subpoenas, I have concluded that the scope
of the records sought is so extremely broad as to encompass
records containing the most sensitive national security
information and that the public interest requires that the
recorda not be disclosed to the Com·mittee. As President of
the United States, I am therefore instructing you to deciine
to com.ply with the subpoenas.

'1111 .. :c-l:.CHETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20301

February 18, 1976

·Mr. Joseph Tomba
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 207 65
Dear Mr. Tomba:
You are hereby informed that President Ford has asserted executive
privilege with respect to the documents described in the subpoena
of the House Government Information and Individual Rights Subcom ..
mit-tee of the Government Operations Committee, dated February 4,
1976, and directed to you. The President has concluded that the
public interest requires that these docume~t~ not be produc.ed and
delivered either by y~u· or by any .p.erson having custody or control
over them.
.·
·
Accordingly, you are hereby instructed not to produce and deliver
the said documents.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1976

CR

The Department of Justice will not prose_cute

.

former CIA Director Richard Helms and others for their

.t

role in a 1971 break-in at a photographic studio in
Fairfax City, Virginia, Attorney General Edward H. Levi
announced today.
Mr. Levi said that the Department's decision
was based on the recommendations of Deputy Attorney
General Harold R. Tyler, Jr., and Assistant Attorney
General J. Stanley Pottinger£ head of the Civil Rights
Division.
Mr. Pottinger investigated the case for possible
criminal liability under federal civil rights statutes.
U.S. Attorney William B. Cummings, of the
Eastern District of Virginia, Alexandria, concurred in
the recommendations.
The Department's investigation involved the
surreptitious entry by CIA agents and Fairfax City police
into a photographic studio on February 19; 1971. _
The Federal statute under which pro~ecution was ,."";:fOlic
.
~~
<.
considered is Section 242 o~ Title 18, United States Code/~
~.
The leading case interpreting that statute,

~

Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91; 104 (1945), requires
proof that the accused willfully deprived an individual of
a specific and well-defined constitutional right.

.

.

-2-

•
After studying the·facts carefully and

.

·interrogating the witnesses at length, the Department
conciuded that the evidence did not meet the standard
set by the Screws case to establish a criminal violation

..•.

:-"

·of the statute.
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TITLE lB.-CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDUn.E

4183
Chaptl'r

eec.

n~alnst

rlt;hts e>C citizens.
or rlght5 under color or lnw.
Exclusion or jurors on nccuunt or race or color.
Dlscrlmlnutlon ~<t;ulnst person wcnr1111; uniform of
armed forces.
245. Federally protected ncUvl ties.
241.
lH2.
243.
2U.

Conspiracy

13.-CIVIL RIGHTS

JJcprlv~<tlon

A~tENDMENTS

1968-Pub. L. 90-284, title I, § 102, Apr. 11, 1!>68, 82 Stat.
'l5, added ltem 245.

·-a

i'{)r;-:'

0

~) f 243

.-r,f
~,'"'/
u/

ject to lmprlsortment !or nny
:e11.rs or !or
life. (June 25, l!H8, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 69G; Apr. 11,
1968, Pub. L. 90-::!84, title I. § 103\bl, ll2 Stat. 75.l
T.r.t.asLATtVl: liisTonY

s. c .• 1940 cd., §52
(Mnr. 4, 1009, c11. ·· :. l ~o. 35 Stat. 10!>2).
Rderence to p
·, > c:.uslng or procurlur. was omitted
as unnecessary 1·. . ;c'N or dchnitlon or •·pri!lclpnl" ln
section 2 or thb l' · >..
A minor change ·,;·.s made In phraseology.
Reviler's Holt:.-· n:.···-d on tltlo 13, U.

AMENDMENTS

§ 241. Conspiracy against rights or citizens.
If two or more persons conspire to Injure, oppress,
threaten, err Intimidate any citizen In the free exercise or enjoyment of nny rh:ht or privilt:~ :-ecured to
hlm by the Constitution or laws of the t': . -d States,
or because o! his having so exercised ·
;;tme; or
If two or more persons go in disguls·~
·: ce highway, or on the premises of another. ''· ... : •:1tent to
prevent or hinder his free exercise or enJoyment of
any right or privilege so securedThey shall be fined not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than ten ye.ars, or both; and if
death results, they shall be subject to imprisonment
for any term of years or for life. <June 25, 1948, ch.
645, 62 Stat.' 696; Apr. 11, 1968, Pub. L. 90-284, title
I.1103<a>, 82 Stat. 75.)
LJ:GISLATtV:& HISTORY

Revber's Notc.-Based on title 18, U. S. C., 1940 ed ..
151 (Mar. 4. 1909. ch. 321, § 19, 35 Stat. 1092).
Clause ntaklng conspirator !nel!gible to hold oillce w:1s
omltted ns Incongruous because it attaches lr.cUglblllty
to hold omce to a person who may be a private citizen and
who was convicted o! conspiracy to violate a specific statute. There seems to be no reason !or Imposing such a
penalty ln the c.1se of one Individual crime, In view of the
te.ct that other crimes do not carry such a sc;·ere consequence. 'l'he experience of the Dep:trtrnent o! Justice Is
that tbl$ unusual penalty h:u; been an obstacle to successtulJ>r!XltCUtlons !or violations of the act.
M11ndatory punishment pro\·islon was rephrased ln the

altnna.\h·e.
J4lnot changes ln phraseology were made.
AMENDMENTS
1~-I'ub.

L. 90-284 Increased llmit:~tlon on fines from
t5,000 tOo $10,000 and provided tor lmprtsonmcnt !or any
term o! years or !or ll!e when death results.
CIIOSS REFERENCES

AeUon tor neglect to prevent. see section 1986 of Title

42, 'l'he Public Health and Welfare.
Conspiracy to commit otrense or to defraud United
States, Sl.'e section 371 or this title.
Conspiracy to Interfere wlth ctvll rights. see section
1985 or 'l'ltle 42. The Public Health snd Welfare.
Proceedings In vlndlclltlon or civil rl~hts, see section
1988 or Title 42. The Publl.: llealth and We!Cnre.

i 2-12.

Deprivation of ri~hts under color of law.
Whoever, under color or any law, statute. ordinance, regulation. or custom, willfully subjects any
lnhablt.ant o! any State. Territory, or District to the
deprivation or any right!!. privtlel{es, or Immunities
aecured or protected by the Constitution or laws of
the United States. or to different punishments, pains,
or penalties, on account of such inhabitant being nn
allen. or by reason or his color, or race. than are prescribed !or the punishment of citizens, shnll be tlncd
not more than $1,000 or Imprisoned not more than
ono year, or both; and _if death results sho.ll be sub~

1958-Pub. L. 90-284 provided !or Imprisonment !or
any term of year.> or !or ll!c when death results.
CRoss REFERENCES
Civil action !or deprivation of rlr,hts, see section 1983 or
Title 42. The Public He:>lth :1nd Welfare.
Equal rights under the law, see section 1981 o! Title 42.
The Public Health and Weltare.
Minor o:Ienses tried bj' United Stntes m:tglstrates ns excluding offenses punlshctble under this section, sec section 3401 or this title.
Proceedings ln vindication of civil rights. see section
1~88 o! Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare.

§ 2·13. Exclusion or jurors on account of race or color.
No citizen possessin~ all other qualifications which

are or may be prescnbed by law shall be disqualii.kd
for service as grand o~ petit juror in any court of the
United States, or of any State on account oi ·race.
color, or previous condition of servitude; and whoe\'er, being an officer or other person charged with
any duty in the selection or summoning of jurors,
excludes or fails to summon any citizen for such
cause, shall be fined not more than $5,000. (June 25,
19.;3, ch. 645 •. 62 Stat. 696.>
LEctS!.ATIVl: HISTORY

.P.cv;scr's Note.-B~sNl on section 44 or title 8, U. s. c ..
1940 ed., Aliens and;-;,,, •:1ality (Mar. 1, 1315, ch. lU, § 4,
16 Stat. 336).
Wcrds "be deemed ' .. ·:· of a misdemeanor. and" were
deleted as un~eces.:, . . ' ·~•ew or dc!lnltlon o! misdemeanor ln section 1 o: . ·.< :: t;e.
Words "on convict:'.'·' :nereo!" were omitted as unnec..:
essnry, since punlshmc:u. follows onlv after conviction.
Minimum punishment provisions ":ere omitted. (:S~e
reviser's note under section 203 ot thls title.)
}.1lnor changes In phraseology were made.
CROSS REFERENCES
Bribery and graftAcceptance or solicitation by judicial omcer, see
section 201 o! this title.
Bribes to judicial omcers. $ee sectlon 201 of this
title.
Cl\'11 rights !Jenerally, sec section 1981 ct seq. of Title 42,
The Public Health nnd Welfare.
Exclusion or. excuse from Jury Sl'rlllce, see section 1863
or Tttle 28, Judicl ... ry nnd Judicial Procedure.
Grand jurors. number of and summonmg ncldltlonal
Jurors.· see section 3321 or this title.
Juries generally. see section lBGl et· :;cq. of T1tlc 28.
Judlcl:lry nnd Judicial Procedure.
Manner of drawin~ jurors. see section 186-l of Title 28.
Judlc!ary and Judlcl:tl Procedure.
Qnallficntlons of Jurors, sec section 1661 or Titll' 28.
Judiciary and Judlclnl Procedure.
Summonln~ Jurors, see section 18G7 o! Title 28, Judiciary
nnd Judicial Procedure.
FI:DD.AL RULES or Ctvn. PuOcEDtnu:
Jurors. see rule 47, Title 28, Appendix, Judlclury and
JudiCial Procedure.

FI:DEL\L RtiL!:S OJ' CRIMINAL PROCEDVIll!!

Orand jury, ace rule 6, Appendix to this title.
Trial jurors, see rule 24.

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

ROLLING STONE, APRIL 8, 1916

MY

A Backstage

Journal
·
By Daniel Schorr
In October 1974, I started investigating the government's intelligence agencies; by February 1976, they
were b~k investigating me.
It all started with the idea of exposing scandals.
Within 17 months, the American public was being told
that the olily real scaodal was the exposing.
Under such circumstances, it is inevitable that the
reporter will be dragged into the story he's covering.
And I guess that's how I got caught in the secrecy
backlash.
It was never my purpose to ge an advocate or arl
adversary, but just to find out what was going o~.
Whatever others may think, I see myself as an aging,\
rather square reporter, who can't forget his old newspaper days while rattling around televisionland, where
everybody seems to end up with some kind of Image.
I have watched, bemused, the image-making process, still not quite sure how it happens. I basically
don't understand how I got to be on the Top 20 list of
Nixon enemies, compiled before Watergate, or how
later, not having Nixon to kick me around anymore, I
found Richard Helms of the CIA calling me names.
It is slowly dawning on me that, in the Media Age,
people in trouble may need media enemies. If the purpose is to clamp the lid back down on secrets, one
needs to point a finger at a Secret Spiller.
That's how I got entangled in the story which I had
months before agreed to write for RoLLING SToNE.
The original suggestion was to keep some notes on the
developing congressional investigation, and then try to
pull it all together as a kind of journal. I really didn't
want to write about myself u~til I came to realize that
I had been dragged into the story quite inextricably and
might as well face it.
This foreword is written in late February, after the
roof has fallen in because of the publication of the
suppressed report of the House Select Committee on
Intelligence. But the compiling of this investigative
journal started in a quieter time . . • .

17MONTHS
ON THE

CIA 'i\TCH

October 2nd,. 1974: My Washington bureau chief
asks if I can work up a television story along the lines
of Seymour Hersh's revelations in the New York Times
about the $8 million the CIA has poured into Chile for
clandestine operations aimed at undermining Allende.
It will take a week or two to put a film story together, starting with a day of absorbing Hersh clippings. I have been at a loose end since my Watergate
assignment ended with the Nixon resignation in August. Yet, somehow, these unusual leaks from a secret
world once considered leakproof may, in a sense, be
an extension of Watergate.
The Nixon pardon left history frustrated and incomplete, with the CIA part of what remains l,tidden. You
peel off Watergate and you find the Plumbers and the
EUsberg break-in. Peel off the Plumbers and you find
the 1970 Huston plan to use the CIA and FBI for
domestic surveillance, wiretapping and break-ins. But
what would you find if you peeled off another layer and
had a close look at that secret world from which these
things had been launched!
My immediate problem, however, is how to tell the
CIA-Chile story for television when it mostly happened in secret, far from the eye of any camera. A
producer starts researching Chile background film. I
start looking for potential"talking heads," persons who
were involved in or had firsthand knowledge of how
the CIA worked to pull the rug from under Allende.
I draw 100% blanks in telephone calls to CIA officers,
active and retired, who were involved with Chile. A
former ·diplomat tips me to someone who watched it
from the State Departme·n t end, and who might be
available.
October 4th: First film interview. Ray Cline, unavailable sin<;e he quit the State Department as intelligence chief tn a fight with Kissinger, says he knows
something about Chile and has qecided to talk. Maybe
trying to position himself as head of CIA in the next
Democratic administration, Cline wants to blast Nixon
and Kissinger. On film, Cline says that he always opposed getting mixed up in Chile, and so did the CIA.
He has been called abrasive and difficult, but tMn But the CIA was ordered into it by Nixon and Kisso has the truth which Daniel Schorr has fought to un- singer, who were operating "on an Olympian plane,"
cover during his 40-year career as a newspaper ·a nd enforcing some policy that only the two of them untelevision journalist. Way before Watergate his relent- derstood.
less exposures of the Nixon administration earned him
Afterward, lunch at the dowdy Cosmos Club on
enemy list status and brought the FBI to his door. Massachusetts Avenue with Nathaniel Davis, who was
Now, for the past 17 months, Schorr has worked on ambassador to Chile in 1973 when Allende fell. Davis,
perhaps his most important and surely most con- an old pal of mine from Moscow days, who later betroversial story, uncovering tM CIA's murderous came a Peace Corps official, wears dark suits, narrow
deeds at home and abroad and tM congressional ties and an air of seriousness and rectitude. He talks
investigation of that activity. Day after day he filed strictly for background and says the CIA was only tryseamy tales that might never have been told but for . ing to keep the democratic opposition in Chile alive,
his efforts. When M allowed the 'Village Voice' to did not get involved in the truckers' strike, the "march
print his copy of the government-banned Pike report, of the empty pots," or any of the events leading to the
Schorr was relieved of all reportorial duties by CBS. coup. At least, says Davis, as far as he knew, and, as
Here he chronicles tM events that led to this coverup. ambassador, he was sure he had the whole picture.

October 5th: Havint, asked to see Secretary Kissinger, I've ·been told by his secretary to wait at home
on this Saturday morning for a phone call and he may
be able to find a few minutes to talk to me. The call
comes.
Pacing his White House office, Kissinger is upset
about leaks. On top of the original Chile stories, Hersh
has now disclosed that Kissinger reprimanded David
Popper, current ambassador to Chile, for talking to
the junta about the torture of political prisoners. That,
says Kissinger, is misleading and he's helpless to correct it publicly. He says he's been dealing with the
Chileans at the United Nations about easing up on the
prisoners, and only got mad at Popper for crossing his
negotiations. Did Popper know about Ki11singer's negotiations? Well, no, ambassadors don't hav.e to know
everything. (Passing thought: so why assume Davis
knew everything?)
For background, Kissinger gives me a replay of the
Davis background about trying to keep the democratic
opposition alive, but steering clear of anything connected with violent overthrow. Kissinger declines to
say this in a filmed interview. Suppose I put a question
on the subject at the news conference Kissinger is holding Monday? "Maybe I won't call on you."
I tell Kissinger about the Ray Cline interview, which
blames him and Nixon for Chile, and which Cline says
he opposed. Kissinger, mildly, "Did Ray say that? That
isn't my recollection of his role. I'll have to look it up."
October 7th: News conference in the State Department auditorium, Kissinger playing the semicircle of
reporters like a conductor facing an orchestra. He
watches me at his far left from the corner of his eye,
hut keeps ignoring my raised hand until, finally, in the
middle of someone's question, his soft aside, "All right,
Dan, you will be next." Just so there's no doubt who's
in charge. He answers my question about the CIA
and Chile smoothly, saying the CIA should be brought
under better control and implying that he didn't play
much of a part in whatever happened. Well, at least we
have a little Kissinger on film to fit into the story we're
assembling.
Just back at my office, and there is a call from his
number one aide, Larry Eagleburger: "Would you
have time to drop iil? Heinrich has instructed me to
show you some captured documents."
Three top-secret papers, written in 1970 and 1973,
listing various recommendations for getting Allende:
bribing Parliament members to vote against him, subsidizing opposition parties, working with the military.
There are arguments for and against these courses of
action from different parts of the State Department.
But they all have handwritten comments by Ray Cline,
then head of intelligence and research, generally urging action and scoffing at the doubters. To those concerned about the morality of bribing the Chilean Parliament, for example, C6ne writes, "In the world of

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Litigation to Restrain American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
from Complying with Subpoena
from the Moss Subcommittee

BUCHEN~

To keep you informed, attached are the following:
1.

A copy of a memorandum from Edward Levi to
the President;

2.

A copy of a letter to Chairman Staggers of
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce;

3.

A copy of a letter from the President to
Chairman Moss of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations;

4.

A copy of a letter from the President to
the President of AT&T;

5.

A memorandum from the President to the
Attorney General; and

6.

A draft statement prepared by Mike Duval
for the President to issue (this was
prepared before it was decided that the
President would use additional time today
to send his letter to Chairman Moss, and
if it were to be used tomorrow, it would
need to be revised and refined) .

Chairman Moss at the time he was advised he would be
receiving a letter from the President this morning,
was invited to meet with the President at 3:30 or
4:00 p.m. this afternoon. After Chairman Moss had
read the letter from the President, he responded
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with his letter and left it up to the President as
to whether or not he wanted a meeting.
In light of
the contents of the Moss letter to the President,
the President concurred in recommendations from
Marsh, Scowcroft and me that no useful purpose would
be served by having the meeting between the President
and Chairman Moss and so it was not held.
Instead, a suit was filed by the Department of Justice
against AT&T and certain of its officers for declaratory
judgment that they may not furnish to the Congress the
subpoenaed documents involving foreign intelligence
surveillances without consent of the Executive branch
and asking for a temporary restraining order and an
injunction against furnishing the documents pending
final decision.
The suit was simultaneously filed in the Federal
District Court, the U. S. District Court for the
District of Columbia and in the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia. Hearingf on the petition
for a temporary restraining order was scheduled to
begin at 5:00 p.m. this afternoon.~
Attachments

MEMORANDUM

Jte:

AaaertiOD of Executive Privil•&• With Respect
to a Houae Committee Subpoena to American
TeleEhone ~ !'el•ar!Ph Cc!lpanr.

Attached are a draft letter to the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce asserting a claim of Executive
Privil•s• with reapect to information aubpoenaed from the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T), a draft
letter to that r
reaffirmina ita obligation not to
disclose the information wubpoenaed, and a memorandum to the
Attorney General inatructing htm to take auch action aa ia
neceaaary to prevent unauthorized discloaure of the information.
I am aubmittina theae to you pu uant to the procedure•
established in former Preaident Nixon's Memorandum,Eatabliahing
a Procedure to Govern Compliance with Congreaaional Demand• for
Information, dated March 24, 1969.
Beginning in World War II the United States arranged
with AT&T to prOYide facilities and services neceaaary to
conduet electronic surveillances in national aecurity caaea.
Due to the unique position of that Company with respect
to telephone and other communications linea in the United
Statea, it is neceaaary to rely on ita aervicea to identify
precisely the linea servicing the targets of surveillance.
Accordingly, the Government has been oblir
to secure the
aaaiatanee of AT&T in conducting theae surveillance• and to
aupply that Company wi
extremely sensitive national security
information in order to obtain theae aervicea.
were made orally •Jntil 1969. Since then, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation has
AT&T with written requests for
services, including apecial 1...e linea. These requests
ob
te the government to pay AT&T the gotn commercial rate
for the lease lines. The letters
information which
would identify the target of the aurveillanee and the location

of the facility in which monitoring will be done. The letter
apacifically advises AT&T: 'You are not to disclose the
existence of this requaat. Any such disclosure could obstruct
and impede the investigation."
On June 22, 1976 the Committee on Interstate and Poreign
Commerce of the House of Representatives aubpoenaed recorda
of AT&T relating to ita assistance to the government in
national security electronic aurveillancea, specifically
requesting copies of all lease line letters. As detailed in the
attached materials, compliance with this subpoena by AT&T
would compromise existing national security electronic
surveillances, disclose sensitive intelligence sources and
methods, disclose the government's foreign intelligence capabilities, and jeopardise the foreign relations of the United
States. It is clear that auch a disclosure would be contrary
to the public interest.
I recommend that the President assert Executive Privilege
as to these recorda and instruct AT&T, as a contract agent
of the Executive Branch of the Federal Government, to decline
to comply with the subpoena.

Edward H. Levi
Attorney General

,,,:

....

/

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1976

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Your Committee's subpoena of June 22, 1976, addressed to
the Presiden~ of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, requests the production of documents concerning
activities which that Company undertook, under contract with
the Executive Branch of the United States Government, in the
interest of the national security. Acting upon request of the
Executive Branch, under the authority of the President of the
United States, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
contracted to provide services essential to securing information
vital to the protection of the national security and foreign
policy of the United States. Due to the unique position of that
Company with respect to telephone and other communications
lines in the United States, it has been necessary for the
Executive Branch to rely on its services to assist in acquiring
certain information necessary to the national defense and
foreign policy of the United States. To secure these services,
the Executive Branch has supplied to the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company sensitive national security information
with the understanding that such information would not be
disclosed except to the extent necessary to provide the
required services.

,

In receiving, acting upon and retaining this information, the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company was and is an
agent of the United States acting under contract with the
Exec?-tive Branch. The Committee's subpoena to the Company
is therefore directed in substance and effect, to agents acting
on my behalf. I have determined that compliance with the
subpoena would involve unacceptable risks of disclosure of
extremely sensitive foreign intelligence and counterintelligence
information and would be detrimental to the national defense

.
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and· foreign policy of the United States and damaging to the national
security. Compliance with the Committee's subpoena would,
therefore, be contrary to the public interest. Accordingly, I
have instructed the American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
as an agent of the United States, to respectfully decline to comply
with the Committee• s subpoena.
At the same time I am transmitting a letter to The Honorable John
E~ Moss, Chairman of your Committee's Subcommittee on Oversight
and Investigations to which the subpoenaed documents were to be
furnished. A copy of such letter is enclosed. I trust that such letter
will result in a withdrawal of the subpoena in question, because the
proposal made by me will enable the Subcommittee to obtain the
information desired for its purposes without the adverse consequences
which compliance with the subpoena would have.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
Chairman, Committee on Interstate
and F_oreign Commerce
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

cc: The Honorable Samuel L. Devine
The Honorable John E. Moss
The Honorable James M. Collins

THE WH1TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1976

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Enclosed is a copy of the letter I am sending at this
time to Chairman Staggers of the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce. It deals with the subpoena of
June 22, 1976, which was issued over his signature to
the President of American Telephone and-Telegraph Company
(AT&T) and which calls for delivery of documents to your
Subcommittee. I fully understand your desire for some
procedure by which you can obtain information relevant
to your inquiry.
In accordance with the last paragraph
of my letter to Chairman Staggers, I am here proposing
to you a means for your Subcommittee to receive the
information needed for your purposes without risking
disclosure of extremely sensitive foreign intelligence
and counterintelligence information that would be
damaging to the national security.
You and members of your staff have had intensive discussions with representatives of the Department of Justice
in an effort to determine the manner in which the Federal
Bureau of Investigation could satisfy the needs of your
Subcommittee without your having to acquire documents
covered by the subpoena to AT&T.
In the course of those
discussions you have distinguished between "foreign
'intelligence surveillance," for which a definition has
been agreed upon, and "domestic surveillance." An
inventory will be furnished to you and the FBJ of the
respective dates of subpoenaed documents held by AT&T
which emanated from FBI requests for interception of
communications. The FBI will identify from this inventory
those items by dates which were "foreign intelligence
surveillances" and those which were "domestic surveillances."
In regard to these_past "domestic surveillances" on which
you requested information, the FBI will furnish your Subcommittee with the memoranda on which the Attorney General
had based authorization for such surveillances, including
any renewal thereof. No changes or deletions will be
made from the memoranda furnished you other than possibly
minor ones made necessary because of an ongoing investigation of particular sensitivity.

- 2 From the inventoried items which have been designated as
"foreign intelligence surveillances," your Subcommittee may
select sample items for any two calendar years of your
choice. In regard to the items so selected, representatives of your Subco~~ittee will be given access at the
FBI to copies of memoranda on which the Attorney General
has based his authorization for the surveillances,
including any renewal thereof. Those copies wil~ be
edited only by deleting names, addresses, line or telephone
numbers and other information which would disclose targets
of the surveillances, sources of information about the
targets, and methods of surveillance; but to the extent
that none of the foregoing would be compromised, generic
identifications will be substituted for the respective
deletions, including an indication of whether an individual
targeted for foreign intelligence or counterintelligence
purposes was a United States citizen.
On the basis of the foregoing information, I believe your
Subcommittee will have no difficulty in concluding that
the FBI has properly divided the inventoried items into
"domestic surveillances" which are your concern and
"foreign intelligence surveillances" which you have indicated to the Department of Justice are not your concern.
However, if representatives of your Subcommittee who have
been given access to the edited memoranda should have a
question as to whether unedited portions conform to the
original document, as to whether generic identification
of deleted contents is reasonable and accurate, or as
to whether the surveillance involved is a "foreign
intelligence surveillance," then your Subcommittee may
raise such question with the Attorney General. He, in
turn, will personally review both the edited memoranda
on which you have raised a question and the original
documents. Then he shall certify to your Subcommittee
in writing whether or not each of your questions is
well-founded, and to the extent he finds any is wellfounded, he will include in his certification information sufficient to resolve your question.
If for some reason any aspect of the certification made
by the Attorney General is in the judgment of your
Subcommittee insufficient for its purposes, then the
matter may be brought to me so that I can discuss it
with you and make a decision.
The designation and qualifications of the representatives
of your Subcommittee who shall have access to edited
memoranda at the FBI and the schedule for accomplishing

· ~ .. ...,
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the foregoing steps shall be substantially in accord
with the understandings you have already reached with
the Department of Justice. Of course, you as Chairman
and the ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee
shall likewise have access to information made available
at the FBI.
By following these procedures, your Subcommittee·will
obtain access just to material relevant to its investigation, and it will be able to determine from examples
selected by it the basis on which AT&T has been requested
to provide the FBI with access to telephone lines
handling communications. Thus your Subcommittee may
promptly accomplish its task while duly avoiding risks
to extremely sensitive foreign intelligence and counterintelligence information, the disclosure of which would
be detrimental to the national defense and foreign policy
of the United States~
Upon the withdrawal of the subpoena which has been issued,
the Attorney General and the FBI will implement the
proposals made by me in this letter, and I have issued
instructions accordingly.
I am advised that you have
most recently extended the return date for the subpoena
until Friday, July 23, 1976. If your-Subcommittee will
concur in my proposal today, or prior to such later
return date as you may set for the subpoena, then my
proposal will be implemented immediately, and it will
be unnecessary for me to take any further steps in
regard to the determinations and instructions which are
reported in my letter to Chairman Staggers.
My letter to Chairman Staggers and this letter to you have
been written after full and careful consideration on my
part of the problems raised by the subpoena and by the
effects of disclosing the sensitive foreign intelligence
information involved. Also, these letters are based on
advice and reco~mendations to me from the National
Security Council, from members of the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board, and from the Attorney General.
I believe that the position taken by me and the proposals
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I have made are necessary and desirable in the public
interest and that they are in the best interests of
both the Executive and the Congress. Therefore, I
look forward to your favorable response.
Sincerely,

The Honorable
John E. Moss
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight
and Investigations
House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
20515
cc:

The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
The Honorable Samuel L. Devine
The Honorable James M. Collins

THE WHiTE HOUs::-:::

July 22, 1976

Dear Mr. Lindholm:
Pursuan-t to agreement reached with the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, the Executive Branch of the United
States Government has, from time to time, contracted for
facilities and services necessary to secure informat;ion
vital to the national defense and foreign policy of the
United States. Given the unique position of the Company
with respect to telephone and other communications lines
in the United States, it has been necessary to use its
services and to provide extre..rnely sensitive information,
in connection with each request for assistance. This
information has been provided by the Executive Branch
on condition that the Company is "not to disclose the
existence of this request."
I have been advised that the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce of the U. S. House of Representatives
has subpoenaed records of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company containing information furnished to
the Company by the Executive Branch of the Federal Government to carry out the services for which the Government
has contracted with the Company.
I have determined that
compliance with this subpoena would not be in the public
interest because of the sensitivity of this information
to the national defense and foreign policy of the United
States. Accordingly, you are not authorized, under your
agreement with the Executive Branch of the United States
Government, to provide this information to the Committee.
Sincerely,

/tv;4.J~
Nr. W. L. Lindholm
President
American Telephone and
Telegraph Company
195 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
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MEMORANDUM FOR
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL .

I have today ·determined that the public interest requires that
certain information supplied by the Executive Branch to the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company in order to
secure its assistance in the conduct of electronic surveillances
necessary to the national defense and foreign policy of the
United States not be disclosed and have instructed the Company
not to furnish this information to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives~ notwithstanding that Committee's subpoena of June 22~ 1976. I
have also advised the Chairman of the Committee of this
decision.
You are hereby authorized and directed, on my behalf~ to
undertake such action in the courts or by further discussion
with the Committee and the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company as may be appropriate to prevent the disclosure of
this sensitive information.

:......

.'

.·

!Jegartmtnt nff. ~ustite
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1.;~76

AG·

In an affidavit filed by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the number of letters .prepared for transmittal
to telephone companies requesting leased lines to

~onduct

_--

electronic surveillance was disclosed.

....

These numbers do not correspond to the actual
number of targets subject to electronic surveillance.
The number of wiretaps and microphones used for the
past ten years is -as· follows:
Year

TeleEhone

MicroEhone

1975

122

24

1974

190

42

123

40

.108

32

'

'·

·I'
i

!

>

1973
1972

>

>

..

-~·

-I

1971

101

16

1970

102

19

1969

123

14

1968

82

9

1967

113

0

1966

174

10

1965

233

. 67

These figures show that there was an actual decrease
in the number of persons subject to electronic surveillance.
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There are several reasons why there is no correlation
between the number of leased line letters and the number of
persons under electronic surveillance.
The increase in leased line letters in 1974 and 1975
was primarily due to an agreement between American Telephone
and Telegraph Company and the Justice Department and an
updating of leased lines held by AT&T affiliates.
Previous to this agreement, coverage was sometimes
·instituted without written correspondence.

Current policy now

requires a written request for a leased line.
Further, because of the Attorney General's policy to
review requests for electronic surveillance carefully and
deliberately, telephone and microphone coverage would sometimes
lapse while additional information to justify the suveillance
was requested and further consideration undertaken.

New

letters then would become necessary to reinstitute coverage
for the long lapse period.
No American citizen has been the subject of electronic
surveillance since the Attorney General made an announcement
to this effect in mid-1975.

flffllfj

Vi<t LDX TO Palm Springs

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 9, 1976
TO:

BR F.NT scowcnoFT

..

RON NESSEN
F'ROM:
Subjectj

I

BUDMCF'>~
Press Guidance on
Inquiries concerning
Philip Agee

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
Presidential Libraries Withdrawal Sheet
WITHDRAWAL ID 05737

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL

. .

TYPE OF MATERIAL

. . National security restriction
. . Memorandum

CREATOR'S NAME . . . . . . . . Mr. Clift
RECEIVER'S NAME . . . . . . . Brent Scowcroft
CREATION DATE
VOLUME .

. . 11 / 08 / 1976
.

. . 1 page

COLLECTION/ SERIES / FOLDER ID
020402164
COLLECTION TITLE .
. . . RON NESSEN PAPERS (WH Press Secretary's
Office)
BOX NUMBER . . .
. 300
FOLDER TITLE . .
. Intelligence (4)-(5)
DATE WITHDRAWN . .
WITHDRAWING ARCHIVIST

. . . 03/31 / 1993
. . . . HJR

Approvea t-or Kelease
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NATIO.NAL SEOUR.ITY. COUNCIL.
FORMAT!

November

MEMO

NDUM FOR BR!iNT SCOWCRO:FT

FROM:

Mr. Clift

SUBJE

s.

~----

. UK Expulsion of Philip Agee ... Preea Guidance

London has informed Waehington (at Tab· B
told by FCO Deputy Under Secretary Richab.....,..,....,..,e~B~o~n:-"'ll"'=v:-::e-=n~r=-1
November 11 O:t' 12 Phillp Agee and Mark HoaenbaU --both US
citizens ..... would be adyised that they are no longer welcome to sta.y in t
UK. Sy es emphaab.ed that the Government had decided on this cours o
the baeis of activities of these individual. with respect to the U •

. Noting t at there li'light be preas epecula.tion that other countriea bad £1
this dec sion, Sykes paid that the Government had made the decision "f r
reasons of their own'' and asked that the US Government not eonunent t
press r ports. He asked that the US rea~ond only that "it had been inf r
of the d ciaion a few days earlier." The Foreign Office believes it im o
that all ppropriate elements of tho US GoVernment .... including the W t
ff --which tniiht be contacted by the press be 41-lerted to pro id.
esponses. If the press pushed the matter~ Sykes suggested t ate
efe.rred to the British embassy hel"e.
In keepi g with this British re'lueet, I am forwarding (at Tab A) a cont n. ncy
and A for use by the White: House P:reae Ofiiee should thi• matter be r sed.

Q

ENDATION
That yo approve the Q and A at Tab A for Cathie De51bour•a further a
House Press Office,

with the White

APPROVED AS ..REVISED._ _ _ _ _-+-

ew of NSC Equities is Require
DECLASSIFIED w/portions exempted
AUTHORITYQ.g,
BY

ftL,

n;t··nP·jt~ I· b

~~ ·~
NARA, DATE Jo 1¢.?j tJ"t
tiC;l

7

ttjdqjotf

.

.

..

I

EXPULSION 0( US GlTlZ EN FROM UK

Q:

There are reports from. London that the British Government is expelling
former CIA employee Philip Agee and another American citi:r.en. Mark
Hoeenball. Was the US Government involved in this decision?

A:

The B..ritish Government informed the United States Governtnent of thie
decision a few days ago.

I
Q:

Is the US behind theae expulsions? Is this an attempt to hoWld Agee,
in particular, for hls anti-CIA activities?

A:

Action involving these two An1.ericans was the result of a decision by
the British Government.

I am unaware of the reasons for that decision.

Yuu may be able to obtain further inf,lrzna,tion from the British Embassy.

11/8/76

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
Presidential Libraries Withdrawal Sheet
WITHDRAWAL ID 05738

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL

. . . . National security restriction

TYPE OF MATERIAL .

. . . . Cable

CREATOR'S NAME .
RECEIVER'S NAME

AMEMBASSY London
Secretary of State

CREATION DATE

11 / 1976

VOLUME .

.

. . . . 2 pages

COLLECTION/ SERIES / FOLDER ID . 020402164
COLLECTION TITLE .
. . . RON NESSEN PAPERS (WH Press Secretary's
Office)
BOX NUMBER . .
. . . . . . . 300
FOLDER TITLE . . . . . . . . . Intelligence (4) - (5)
DATE WITHDRAWN .
.
WITHDRAWING ARCHIVIST

. . . . 03 / 31 / 1993
. . . . HJR

Approvea t-or Ke1ease
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TAGS:

I

P p•;,

I

SUBJECT:. FCO APPROACH ON EX-CI• EMPLOYEE
1.

R
~
~
SYt<ESGU DE UT HUN
THAT HG H A0 ~ EC I DF. 0 Tl-4 ·\ T 0 ~~~1-=t---=o:""K"""""="l~Z"""":"'r=o':"":'V_.....,..__ ___,J
Pl"IILIP AGEE A 0 HARK HOS~N9All (80TH U.S. CITIZENS) WOULD
3E TOLD TH.ST HEV A~~ NO LONGER-WELCOME tO-STAY JN THE
U,K. THIS IN O~MATin~ WAS ALSO BEING SENT TO THE BRITISH
EMBASSY IN WA HINGTON TO BE PASSED lO APPROPRIATE PERSONS

;(fPORTED

Jt• THE·

usc-;

2. SYKES EMP ASIZED THE FACT THAT HMG HAD UECIOEO ON
Tt-415 COURSE 0 ACTION ON THE ~ASIS OF 4CTIVITIES OF
THESE INDIVID ALS WIT~ ~ESPECT TO T~E U.K. HE NOTEO

THAT THEFtE HI HT Be P~ESS REPORTS SUGGESTING THAT OTHER
COUNTRIES tfAV INFLUENCED THIS O~CISJON. HE REITERATED
THAT QTE HHG AD HADE THIS OECISIO~ FOR RE.SON$ OF THEIR
N THIS BASIS SYKES ASKEO THAT THE USG ~OT
OWN, UNOTE
COMMENT WHE:N T HITS THE PRESS EXCEPT. TO RESPOND THAT
QTE HJ1G HAD I FORMED THE USG OF T~E OECISJON A FF.W D~VS
E FEELS IT IMPCRTA"T THAT ALL APPROPRIATE
AGO, UNQTE
ELEMENTS OF T E USG (JNCLUOING THE W~ITE HOUSE STAFF)
WHICH MIGHT A CONTlCTEO BY THE PRESS BE ALERTED TO pROVIDE StMll~R ESPONSES~ IF THE PRESS ASKS THE REASO~ FO~
THE DECISION, THEY CAN ae REFERRED TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY
IN WASHJNGTIJN FOR AN EXPLANATION.
3. FYI i SYK S SAin THAT AGEE AND HOSENBAll PROBABLY
:.OULO BE GIVE A FORTNIG~T TO CLEAN UP THEIR AFFAIRS.
THEY Af,.~O HAV . THE ~IGHT TO APP~AL TO AN ADMINISTRATIVE
PANEL OF THRE RETIRED SENIOR CIVIL SERVAN!S WHO WOULD
presidential Ubrary Review of NSC & DOS Equities is Require~
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WAS SURE THAT THE EVJ-·

lfNCE .. OULD BE SUFFICIENT TO REJECT THE APPEAL·

IF AGEE
EQUESTEO ~RITISH ASSISTANCE IN GETTING
•t:RMISSION TO ANO IN ANOTHER COUNTRY1 T~E FCO WOULD
UNQTF
•ROBA8l Y ASS 1 S , QTF. EVEN IF THF. COUNTRY IS cuaA.
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December, 1976

It is my pleasure to send you an advance reprint
of Laurence Gonzales I article MR. nEATH, which
appears in our January 1977 issue of PLAYBOY.
I feel that this article might be of special interest to you. If you care to comment on it, the
Editors of PLAYBOY would be pleased to consider
your letter for publication, and we'd be most appreciative if, when possible, you could limit your
response to 150 words.
Cordially,

cr~L

--

John Blunenthal
Associate Editor
JB:kp
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we all know the cia has secret
weapons. r:zow meet the man who
spent 20 years designing them
article
By LAURENCE GONZALES

The subject of this intemiew is an explosives expert who worked for 20 years
designing assassination devices for the
CIA while holding various cover jobs in
military research and development. While
still in high school, he was regularly approached by CIA contacts with requests
for poisons, explosives, guns, silencers
and specially designed gadgets for killing
or incapacitating people. He worked his
way through a number of employers during this period and finally ended up director of research at a lm·ge, well-known
firearms manufacturer, where he continued to do work for the CIA as well as
implement . projects for the gun company, which, in turn, sold its work to the
military.
His cm·eer began in the em·ly Fifties. In
the late Sixties, he had two hem·t attacks

in as many years. His absence from work
due to illness finally forced him to quit
and in 1970 he had his last official contact
with the CIA. At this meeting, he said he
did not want to do any more work for the
agency. For a number of months, they
followed him, thinking that he was running guns to radicals or showing them
how to build terrorist weapons. They finally left him alone, as far as he was
able to tell.
To establish his credibility, I verified
that he did hold the jobs he claims to
have held. In addition to this, I saw extensive dowmentation of the type of
work he was doing. He also showed me
several devices that he had built for the
CIA, including a modified butane cigarette lighter that fired a tiny poisoned
dart capable of penetmting a heavy coat.

He brought out an explosive .22-caliber
bullet, which I tested in the presence of a
firea1·ms expert. It did explode. His activities were also ve1·ified by others in the
intelligence community who are involved
in similar fields. And, finally, he was
given a series of lie-detector tests, which
indicated that he was telling the truth.
The subject wanted to remain anonymous to protect his family. Chemical and
material names have been deleted in
some cases to avoid providing a "cookbook" of weapons and tactics.
During the Senate select committee's
investigation of intelligence activities of
the CIA, chairman Frank Church was
shown a "poison dart gun" by William
Colby, former CIA director. During the
Q:
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